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ONLINE PROGRAMS IN SUMMER 2020
To support prospective students, both locally and globally, Centennial College is developing a 
series of world-class virtual learning experiences launching this summer semester. This 
exciting suite of 23 programs will enable students to get a virtual jump-start on their education.

These online programs, offered by The Business School and School of Hospitality, Tourism 
and Culinary Arts, will feature leading-edge, interactive learning opportunities. .

Advantages of Online Learning at Centennial College

• ADVANCE YOUR CAREER ONLINE THIS SUMMER by working towards a valuable 
Canadian academic credential that is recognized internationally. 

• HIGH-QUALITY COURSES: Instructional design and educational technology specialists 
work closely with our faculty experts to develop online courses that offer learner interaction, 
practical exercises, individualized attention & faculty-led instruction.

• ENGAGING ACADEMIC COMMUNITY: build relationships with your classmates in our 
technology-enabled learning environment. Engage in idea sharing, collaboration, and 
teamwork through online discussions and group work.

• VIRTUAL STUDENT SERVICES: your online learning toolkit includes extensive library and 
web-based resources. Access peer tutoring, success advising, or connect with an online 
learning strategist. Virtual orientations, career counselling, and immigration advising are 
available to support your goals to study and work in Canada.

• ENHANCE YOUR RESUME with DIGITAL FLUENCY AND LEARNING SKILLS: prepare to 
become a skilled and confident user of technology in your chosen field.

• ONLINE FLEXIBILITY: Conveniently access course materials and lessons on your own time 
(in your timezone) from the comfort of your home. Make effective use of your time during the 
pandemic by earning credits at Centennial College!

• START YOUR PATH TO CANADA! Students who are unable to travel in the coming months 
may start their studies online while in their home country. After the online semester, if they 
obtain a visa, students can transfer to Centennial College campuses in Toronto once the 
borders reopen or continue studies online.

Online Programs in Summer 20201 

https://www.centennialcollege.ca/programs-courses/online-summer-programs-start-may-2020/the-business-school/
https://www.centennialcollege.ca/programs-courses/online-summer-programs-start-may-2020/school-of-hospitality-tourism-and-culinary-arts/
https://www.centennialcollege.ca/programs-courses/online-summer-programs-start-may-2020/school-of-hospitality-tourism-and-culinary-arts/
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ONTARIO’S FIRST COMMUNITY COLLEGE  ◆  OVER 
160 PROGRAMS  ◆  MORE THAN 1,000 PATHWAYS 

TO FURTHER EDUCATION  ◆  #1 COLLEGE FOR 
STUDENT SATISFACTION IN TORONTO, CANADA*   
◆  ONE OF CANADA’S TOP 10 RESEARCH COLLEGES  
◆  OVER 170,000 PROUD ALUMNI AROUND THE 
WORLD  ◆  RECOGNIZED BY SKILLS ONTARIO AS 

THE COLLEGE OF DISTINCTION FOR 

TWO YEARS IN A ROW  ◆  MORE THAN 
800 INDUSTRY-LEADING PARTNERS 
WHO SHAPE OUR CURRICULUM    

 

LABORATORIES MIRRORS THE REAL 

WORLD  ◆  OPPORTUNITIES TO WORK 
WITH CANADA’S BEST AND BRIGHTEST 
CORPORATE PLAYERS, INCLUDING 
GOOGLE AND BOMBARDIER INC. 
◆  STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES LIKE OUR  

NEW $72-MILLION BOMBARDIER CENTRE FOR  

AEROSPACE AND AVIATION, HOME TO AVIATION   
◆  PARTNERSHIPS

WITH  120 INSTITUTIONS ACROSS 28 COUNTRIES

*Based on 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019 Key Performance Indicator
  (KPI) survey results

YOU BELONG

AND AEROSPACE PROGRAMS

Online Programs in Summer 2020

HANDS-ON LEARNING IN OUR◆



Centennial is a place where global 
knowledge is shared and taught. Our 
Signature Learning Experience (SLE) will 
challenge and empower you. As part of 
the SLE, you’ll take Global Citizenship: 
From Social Analysis to Social Action. 
Through this unique course, you’ll gain a 
new perspective on yourself and the 
world around you.
 
You will also have multiple opportunities 
to engage in applied research, hands-on 
learning, and industry experiences, 
facilitated by highly knowledgeable and 
experienced faculty, advisors, and 
service teams, all committed to your 
academic and career success. 

Our mission and vision is to educate 
students for career success as we 
transform lives and communities through 
learning. In the wake of COVID-19, we 
are here, more than ever before, to 
nurture, inspire and enable you to play a 
meaningful and vital role in the 
rejuvenation of communities, nations, 
and the world as a whole. 
 
Please do consider Centennial. We look 
forward to welcoming you, learning 
alongside you, and preparing you for the 
world that awaits.

PRESIDENT & CEO
CENTENNIAL COLLEGE

DR. CRAIG STEPHENSON

We all know that the socio-economic 
landscape of the post-COVID-19 world will 
be radically different. The pandemic has 
changed how we do business, how we 
organize ourselves, and even how we 
teach. Indeed, at Centennial, we now place 
an even greater emphasis on a mix of 
online and in-person instruction.
 
What will not change, however, is how 
Centennial College values its international 
students – as individual learners who light 
up our classrooms, introduce a rich array 
of perspectives and insights, and 
strengthen our nation’s commitment to a 
diverse and inclusive society. 
 

A MESSAGE FROM
OUR PRESIDENT

A Message From Our President3 



INVESTING IN YOUR FUTURE

Who do I want 
to be during 
COVID-19?

FEAR ZONE LEARNING ZONE GROWTH ZONE

Hoard food, toilet paper 
& medicines I don't need

I complain all 
the time

Transmit my anger 
and fear related 
emotions to 
others

Forward all messages 
to others

I stop compulsively 
consuming things that
harm me, from food to news

I start letting go of 
things that are out 
of my control

I identify my 
emotions

I make myself aware
of the situation and 
think about the
best way to act

I verify information 
before I share it

I acknowledge everyone
is trying their best

Find a purpose

I think of how I
can help others

Use my skills
to service the 
ones in need

I show empathy 
to myself and 
others

I live in the present 
and focus on the
future

I keep myself 
emotionally happy 
and transmit hope

I show gratefulness

I find ways to
adapt to changes

I practice calmness, patience, 
relationships and creativity

GET A HEADSTART ON YOUR 
CAREER ONLINE THIS SUMMER

centennialcollege.caApply today at 

Starting
May 25
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BUSINESS
From forecasting marketing trends using leading-edge business analytics, 
to solving supply chain issues for large retailers, within every successful 
company are people with strong business acumen. We offer a wide 
variety of courses that balance academic learning with real workplace 
opportunities to immerse you in the world of business and develop your 
innovative thinking.
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centennialcollege.ca/online-summer-programs

DIPLOMA PROGRAMS

Diploma Programs

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• Mathematics Grade 11 or 12 C, M or U, or 
equivalent (minimum grade required) or take 
a Centennial College Math Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Financial Services 2383

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters  Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

This two-year Financial Services diploma program is for you if you want to study the industry in-depth 
while gaining certifications in courses including the Canadian Securities Course (CSC), life insurance 
(LLQP), mutual funds (IFIC) and retirement planning (RPC). In small-sized classes and through 
practical learning, you’ll also cover topics such as financial accounting, applied business software, 
principles of marketing, and financial sales and negotiations. 

When you successfully complete the courses in this program, you’ll be able to apply for a variety of 
positions. 

CAREER OUTLOOK
Personal banking representative | Analyst | Investment advisor

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• Mathematics Grade 11 or 12 C, M or U, or 
equivalent (minimum grade required) or take 
a Centennial College Math Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Business – Accounting 2381

LENGTH LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters  

CREDENTIAL

Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

Business – Accounting was created for students seeking excellent accounting-related training in a 
short time frame. Covering the basics of accounting through a rigorous curriculum, the program will 
include the quality features of all Centennial accounting programs while concentrating on building 
proficiency in financial and managerial accounting and fostering in-depth knowledge of accounting 
software. Courses will also emphasize communication and analytical skills, as they are essential for 
career success.

You’ll complement your strong foundation in lab environments, which are fully equipped with 
an integrated network of computer systems, where you’ll receive training in industry-standard 
accounting software including QuickBooks and Sage ACCPAC ERP.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Accounting technician | Accounting assistant | Accounting associate

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
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centennialcollege.ca/online-summer-programsDiploma Programs

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• Mathematics Grade 11 or 12 C, M or U, or 
equivalent (minimum grade required) or take 
a Centennial College Math Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Business 2308

LENGTH LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters

CREDENTIAL

Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

The Business program is for you if you’re interested in obtaining an education in multiple business 
disciplines or developing a foundation for an area of specialty, are well-organized and can effectively 
work under tight timelines, and enjoy teamwork, using computer applications and working in an office 
environment.

You’ll gain knowledge and skills in contemporary concepts, theories and business practices 
related to the functional areas of business: accounting, finance, human resources, marketing 
and operations. To ensure you’re ready for the modern business environment, you’ll also learn to 
effectively communicate, serve customers, work in a team, use technology, demonstrate positive 
attitudes and behaviours, be adaptable and responsible, problem solve and continuously learn.

Accreditations

Business program graduates may apply to the Canadian Professional Sales Association (CPSA) for 
a professional sales credential. For more information regarding CPSA certification, please visit the 
CPSA website.

Students who successfully complete the COMP106 and/or COMP126 course(s) at Progress Campus 
will have an opportunity to acquire the Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) credential. For more 
information about this accreditation and student eligibility, please visit the program page on our 
website.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Customer service representative | Procurement assistant | Administrative generalist

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

“Centennial was the first place to give me a chance to show my potential.”
   Jesse Preston 

Business

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• Mathematics Grade 11 or 12 C, M or U, or 
equivalent (minimum grade required) or take 
a Centennial College Math Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Business – International Business 2319

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

After just two years in the Business – International Business program, you’ll be prepared for the 
global workplace. To start, the program’s first two semesters will cover the key concepts you need 
to gain the foundational knowledge to build a successful business career. You’ll then move onto 
specialized international business training during the final two semesters, which will feature 
specific international business courses.

These intensive courses will cover topics such as processing customs compliance documents, 
assisting in the transportation of goods to and from locations throughout the world, and taking 
on a support role in the marketing and sale of Canadian goods in the global marketplace.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Customs compliance analyst | Import/export documentation specialist | Customs broker

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
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centennialcollege.ca/online-summer-programs Diploma Programs

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• Mathematics Grade 11 or 12 C, M or U, or 
equivalent (minimum grade required) or take 
a Centennial College Math Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• Mathematics Grade 11 or 12 C, M or U, or 
equivalent (minimum grade required) or take 
a Centennial College Math Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency
Note: To participate in programs with optional co-op, 
you’ll typically complete an application process, and if 
academically qualified, may be admitted to the co-op 
program through which you’ll complete work terms as an 
employee in the field.

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Business – Marketing 2305

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

To become the essential link between an organization and its customer base, this program will offer 
you a solid business foundation and specialized knowledge. You’ll start by learning business basics 
such as accounting, organizational behaviour, business software, customer service and international 
business. These topics will create a knowledge base for the marketing topics that will follow and 
include marketing theory and case-based problem solving, marketing communications (both 
advertising and promotion), account management, and sales and service.

In addition to experienced faculty members leading you through theory, you’ll explore the various 
areas of marketing through case studies, guest lectures, presentations, projects, computer 
simulations and technologies.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Marketing assistant | Account supervisor | Sales and service representative

Business Administration – Marketing 2303

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

3 years/6 semesters Ontario College Advanced Diploma Online/Progress

Optional Co-op

Business Administration – Marketing will help turn you into a skilled marketing professional 
who manages the link between an organization and its customers using social media, customer 
knowledge and business strategy.

This program will cover broad-based business topics and offer detailed marketing training. 
Marketing-specific areas of study will include: marketing research, marketing communications, 
digital marketing and brand planning. In addition to lectures, assignments and presentations, 
you’ll use case studies and industry software such as Tableau and Envision to develop the 
creative decision-making and persuasive communication skills to become a successful marketing 
professional. You’ll also get the opportunity to compete in province and nation-wide academic 
contests.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Marketing coordinator | Account manager | Marketing analyst

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
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centennialcollege.ca/online-summer-programsDiploma Programs

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• Mathematics Grade 11 or 12 C, M or U, or 
equivalent (minimum grade required) or take 
a Centennial College Math Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency
Note: Additional requirements will apply to participate in 
co-op. Visit the program page on our website for details.

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Business Administration – Leadership and Management 2306

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

3 years/6 semesters Ontario College Advanced Diploma Online/Progress

Optional Co-op

The Business Administration – Leadership and Management program will help you identify and 
develop your leadership potential. Through experiential learning and practical assignments 
simulating real business situations, you’ll focus on your growth as a leader and decision-maker, 
and develop communication, teamwork, problem solving, research and analysis skills. You’ll also 
enhance your ability to manage projects and people, and make innovative, strategic business 
decisions.

Additional benefits will include opportunities for experiential learning through clubs and 
competitions, articulation agreements with universities and flexible learning options (in-class, 
blended and online). The program advisory committee, a team of employers, helps keep the program 
(and your skills) up-to-date on trends and changes in the business environment.

Accreditation

Canadian Institute of Management (CIM)
CIM has approved this program as meeting the academic requirements within its Chartered 
Management Program (CMP), which can be used towards the Certified in Management (CIM™) or 
Chartered Manager (C.Mgr.™) designations. For more information, please visit the Institute’s website.

Canadian Professional Sales Association (CPSA)
Courses within the program may map to the CPSA competency framework. For more information 
about this accreditation and student eligibility, please visit the CPSA website. 

Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Certification
Students who complete COMP106 and/or COMP126 course(s) at Progress Campus will have an 
opportunity to acquire the Microsoft Office Specialist credential. For more information about this 
accreditation and student eligibility, please visit the program website.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Office coordinator/manager | Business officer | Franchise manager

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

                           “I had no idea that I would need to learn so many things in order to 
                        become a Human Resources professional! Law, accounting, organizational
                      behaviour, health and safety, dispute resolution, and a lot more. The 
                  program prepares you for everything you need to know to  do your job well.

I understood the Canadian perspective and Canadian law, and learned how great the 
regulations are here, how people are protected, and how important the HR profession is 
for every organization.”
 

   

Viktoriia Korobkina
Human Resources Management
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GRADUATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

“In my course, we have a lot of exciting projects like an assignment for operations 
management where we do complete research about a manufacturing company, and 
we present the main suggestions to improve the internal processes. This work allows 
us to learn about Canadian Companies and understand the concepts in connection to 
the industry.”
    Roque Fossari

Global Business Management

Global Business Management 2380

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters Ontario College Graduate Certificate Online/Progress

In Global Business Management, you’ll gain the skill set to embark on a borderless career. 
The program will deliver a unique blend of management and international concepts to train you 
to effectively lead in the global business environment.

In addition to a foundation in core business topics, you’ll learn specialized global business concepts 
such as international practices in business law, entrepreneurship and innovation, business 
research and analysis, marketing, sales and negotiation, finance and banking, and corporate social 
responsibility and international development.

Small seminar classes, lectures by guest speakers, external competitions and industry visits, 
presenting research reports and other practical applications will help you retain the information. 

CAREER OUTLOOK
Product broker | International marketing manager | Foreign investment analyst

• Degree or a three-year diploma in any 
discipline from a recognized institution. 
We will consider applicants who have a 
two-year diploma or partial (minimum 
75 per cent) degree completion and who 
have a minimum of two years’ work 
experience relevant to the program 
(transcript and resume review required).

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Business Analytics and Insights – Canadian Context 2367

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters Ontario College Graduate Certificate Online/Eglinton Learning Site

In an evolving world of data overload, businesses are searching to turn opportunities into actionable 
results. This program will provide you with the necessary knowledge, skills, and hands-on 
experiences to place you at the center of where statistical analysis meets business insights.

Learn to translate the promise of big data into meaningful information using industry leading tools 
and techniques. You will have broad and in-depth training in the analysis of big data, statistical and 
predictive modeling, data management, visualization, and data storytelling. You will learn to solve 
complex business problems as well as how to present complex insights efficiently and effectively. 
This program is specifically designed to support students transitioning into the Canadian business 
environment.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Business analyst | Business intelligence analyst | Data analyst

• Degree or Ontario advanced diploma or 
equivalent with a minimum 3.0 GPA

• English language proficiency
• Program admission session (visit the 

program page on our website for details)
Note: We will consider applicants who have a two-year 
college diploma or a partial university degree (75 per cent 
complete), and who have a minimum of two years work 
experience relevant to the program program discipline 
(transcript and resume review required).

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS



• Degree or a three-year diploma in any 
discipline from a recognized institution. 
We will consider applicants who have a 
two-year diploma or partial (minimum 
75 per cent) degree completion and who 
have a minimum of two years’ work 
experience relevant to the program 
(transcript and resume review required).

• English language proficiency
Notes:
• This program is not open to graduates of a three-year 

Business Administration - Human Resources Ontario 
College Advanced Diploma program.

• Additional requirements will apply to participate in co-op. 
Visit the program page on our website for details.

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Human Resources Management 2360

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

1 year/2 semesters Ontario College Graduate Certificate Online/Progress

Optional Co-op

Gain the knowledge base to confidently handle an array of human resources issues and functions 
including: HR planning, staffing, compensation and benefits, performance management, 
organizations, development, training, safety and wellness, employee motivation, industrial relations, 
and Human Resources Information Systems.

This one-year Human Resources Graduate Certificate program will provide you with the core HR 
concepts and solutions which can be transferred across industries and organizations.

With courses accredited by the Human Resource Professionals Association (HRPA), you will be 
prepared with the skills for career success.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Human resources coordinator | Talent acquisition specialist | Compensation specialist

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

International Business Management 2359

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

1 year/3 semesters Ontario College Graduate Certificate Online/Progress

Core business concepts and international business knowledge will both be presented in this program 
to prepare you to conduct business on a global scale in any international corporate environment.

With courses taking a practical approach that will include technical knowledge and skills through 
hands-on learning, you’ll gain a foundation in areas such as project management and business 
communications. An international perspective of business concepts will follow, covering business 
law, finance and banking, marketing, entrepreneurship and innovation, business research and 
analysis, business planning, corporate social responsibility and international development, and 
networking. A full-time 14-week experiential learning opportunity (internship) will further round out 
your industry knowledge.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Entrepreneur in import/export | Product broker | Foreign investment analyst

• Degree or a three-year diploma in any 
discipline from a recognized institution. 
We will consider applicants who have a 
two-year diploma or partial (minimum 
75 per cent) degree completion and who 
have a minimum of two years’ work 
experience relevant to the program 
(transcript and resume review required).

• English language proficiency
Note: This program is not open to graduates of Centennial’s 
three-year International Business diploma program.

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

• Three-year diploma or degree in any 
discipline, from a recognized institution. 
We will consider applicants who have a 
two-year diploma or a partial degree 
(75 per cent complete), and who have a 
minimum of two years’ work experience 
relevant to the program (transcript and 
resume review required).

• English language proficiency
• Numeracy skills assessment may be 

requested

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Project Management 2328

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

1 year/3 semesters Ontario College Graduate Certificate Online/Progress

Gain the solid fundamental knowledge to manage projects in a timely and cost-effective manner. 
Fully licensed by the Project Management Institute as a registered education provider, this program’s 
courses follow A Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge, (PMBOK® Guide). The guide’s 
inclusion will be enhanced by a curriculum that includes hands-on integration of technological tools 
such as Microsoft Project and organizational leadership-focused case studies.

In Semester 3, you may participate in a 14-week experiential learning opportunity (internship), 
which can be used towards work requirements for the PMP® and CAPM® designations.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Project manager | Project coordinator | Process development analyst

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
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• Degree or a three-year diploma in any 
discipline from a recognized institution. 
We will consider applicants who have a 
two-year diploma or a partial degree 
(75 per cent complete), and who have a 
minimum of two years’ work experience 
relevant to the program (transcript and 
resume review required).

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Marketing Management 2335

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

1 year/2 semesters Ontario College Graduate Certificate Online/Progress

In today’s competitive marketplace, it’s essential that every business develops, implements and 
monitors a strong marketing plan. This program will equip you with the analytical, decision-making, 
organizational and communications skills to support the marketing activities of a wide variety 
of organizations. You may also continue your studies in specialized areas such as research and 
analytics or corporate account management.

Through the program’s hands-on courses, you’ll cover marketing management topics, along with related 
subjects in brand management, marketing project management, digital marketing, marketing services, 
integrated marketing communications, marketing research and international marketing strategy. 

CAREER OUTLOOK
Marketing manager | Advertising executive | Marketing communications coordinator

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

• Advanced (three-year) diploma or degree in 
an accounting discipline. We will consider 
applicants who have a two-year diploma or 
a partial degree (75 per cent complete), 
and who have a minimum of two years’ 
work experience relevant to the program 
(transcript and resume review required).

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Strategic Management – Accounting Specialization 2344

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

1 year/2 semesters Ontario College Graduate Certificate Online/Progress

This program will offer you know-how of organizational techniques required to effectively execute 
strategic decisions and the critical role that managerial leadership plays in the viability and growth of 
a business. You’ll also continue to deepen your understanding in financial accounting, management 
accounting, taxation and auditing.

In Strategic Management - Accounting Specialization, you’ll gain hands-on experience through 
studies and simulations, be exposed to a strong focus on leading-edge managerial practices of the 
best companies in the world, and receive hands-on training in the latest technology applications in 
the area of management information systems, including ERP systems.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Accounting supervisor | Accounting manager | Senior accounting technician

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

“While deciding to pursue an education abroad, of course, the most 
important criteria for me were the quality of education, affordability, 
and the opportunity to find a job after graduation. For these reasons, 
Centennial College was always in the top three in my options. Well, I can 

say that all my expectations have been met so far.  The College is modern 
and well designed. The professors have great experience in their fields and 

support their lessons with many samples from the real world, which helps me to be 
ready for the Canadian working environment. Also, diversity in our classes helped me 
to see how solutions and creative ideas might be different across cultures.”

   Emre Şendenel 
Marketing Management 
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HOSPITALITY, TOURISM 
AND CULINARY ARTS
Launching a career in the hospitality, tourism and culinary arts industry is
like planning the vacation of a lifetime. From preparing exquisite meals to
designing opulent events, this industry is one of the most dynamic in the
world. Canada’s tourism sector faces an acute labour shortage. Demand 
for highly skilled graduates has never been greater, giving you the 
opportunity to build a career that will take you places. 
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• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTSBaking and Pastry Arts Management 1873

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

To prepare for a management role in the baking sector, you’ll build on fundamental baking and pastry 
arts skills along with essential skills such as menu design, purchasing, planning and execution, and 
baking management.

Learning in Centennial’s baking and pastry arts labs, on-campus cafe, restaurant and event space, 
you’ll hone your skills. These real-world settings will prepare you for a 14-week work integrated 
learning opportunity at The Local Cafe and Restaurant, Centennial’s Event Centre, or with an industry 
partner. 

You’ll graduate with important industry certifications such as Smart Serve, Safe Food Handlers, CPR 
and It’s Your Shift, an innovative training and awareness program to prevent sexual harassment and 
violence.

Note: After successfully completing the one-year Baking – Pre-employment program, you may directly enter the third semester of 
this program and earn a diploma in one additional year.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Baker | Pastry Chef | Food entrepreneur

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Baking Skills 1860

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

1 year/2 semesters Ontario College Certificate Online/Progress

The commercial baking sector is one of the most dynamic industries, with limitless career 
opportunities, and this program has been specifically designed to meet industry demand for 
professional bakers. 

The fundamental baking knowledge you’ll gain will include everything from fine decorating and 
finishing skills to large quantity production techniques. You’ll hone these skills through experiential 
learning opportunities in realistic settings such as Centennial’s one-of-a-kind commercial bake lab, 
and an on-campus cafe, restaurant and event space.

You’ll graduate with industry certifications such as Smart Serve, Safe Food Handlers and CPR as well 
as It’s Your Shift, an innovative training and awareness program to prevent sexual harassment and 
violence.

Note: After successfully completing this program, you may enter the Semester 3 of the Culinary Management program.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Commercial baker | Baker | Retail baker

“One project is to make a mock bakery, so you have to make a floorplan, a menu, along with 
a partner. It was great because you got to work with someone totally different and you had to 
work together to make a pastry shop based on both of your ideas. There’s a lot of teamwork 
going on here. I really recommend this school.”

Abigaile Vanegas
Baking and Pastry Arts Management

DIPLOMA AND CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Diploma and Certificate Programs
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centennialcollege.ca/online-summer-programs

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Culinary Skills 1862

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

1 year/2 semesters Ontario College Certificate Online/Progress

In just one year you’ll gain a culinary skills foundation while sourcing local Ontario food products, 
learning the art of seasonal cooking and exploring international flavours.

From dedicated instructors, you’ll learn to master menu preparation, ingredients, food preparation 
and all of the other skills to succeed in this exciting industry. To ensure you hone your skills before 
entering the workplace, this training will take place in culinary labs as well as Centennial’s cafe, 
restaurant and Event Centre.

You’ll graduate with industry certifications such as Smart Serve, Safe Food Handlers and CPR as well 
as It’s Your Shift, an innovative training and awareness program to prevent sexual harassment and 
violence.

Note: After successfully completing this program, you may enter the Semester 3 of the Culinary Management program.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Sous chef | Cook | Caterer

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Catering manager | Chef | Kitchen manager

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTSCulinary Management 1861 

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

Blend the art of cooking with team leadership and business entrepreneurship skills in this program, 
which will prepare you for the fast-paced culinary industry. 

Emphasizing local Ontario food products and seasonal cooking, this internationally-focused program 
will teach you the know-how to create exquisite menus and dishes inspired by global trends and 
flavours. These skills will prepare you for a 14-week work integrated learning opportunity at The Local 
Cafe and Restaurant, Centennial’s Event Centre or with an industry partner.

You’ll graduate with industry certifications such as Smart Serve, Safe Food Handlers, CPR and It’s 
Your Shift, an innovative training and awareness program to prevent sexual harassment and violence.

Note: To support your learning, this program requires you to have access to a mobile computing device that meets minimum 
hardware requirements. Please visit the program page on our website for details.

CAREER OUTLOOK

“Centennial's English program prepared me for my academic program and student life 
in college. Now my program is Culinary Skills. I have a lot of assignments such as 
research pages or creating a menu in a restaurant, also in every course, we have group 
projects. I also have many lab classes, where we work with chefs. They teach us how to 
use knives, different methods of cooking food, and how to be successful in our 
profession. We work with the newest equipment and freshest products and work once 
a week in the Local restaurant on campus. "    

Liubov Cherepakha
Culinary Skills



                           “My experience with Centennial teachers has been wonderful. I am fascinated
                         with the way they teach and transmit their knowledge – the way they show how
                    passionate they are about what they are teaching and giving us.”

Cecilia Espinoza
Hospitality - Hotel Operations Management
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• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTSFood and Beverage Management 1868

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

From dynamic staff to innovative menus, a modern restaurant experience is as much about the 
show as it is about perfectly-prepared food and flawlessly-executed service. With training from this 
program, you’ll play a crucial part in making it happen.

During your studies, you’ll learn in Centennial’s restaurant, quick service cafe and event space before 
you participate in a 14-week industry work integrated learning experience at The Local Cafe and 
Restaurant, Centennial’s Event Centre or with an external industry partner.

You’ll graduate with industry certifications such as Smart Serve, Food Handlers, CPR, First Aid and It’s 
Your Shift, an innovative training and awareness program to prevent sexual harassment and violence.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Restaurant manager | Catering manager | Food entrepreneur

Hospitality – Hotel Operations Management 1867

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

Prepare to step into key roles in hotel areas such as front desk management, housekeeping 
operations and human resources planning with training from this program.

Industry professionals will lead you through relevant courses, and you’ll apply your learning as you 
serve guests in the College’s cafe, restaurant, event space and four boutique-style guest rooms. 
You’ll further your knowledge and skills during a 14-week work integrated learning experience at The 
Local Cafe and Restaurant, Centennial’s Event Centre, or with an industry partner.

You’ll graduate with industry certifications such as Smart Serve, Food Handlers, CPR, First Aid and 
It’s Your Shift, an innovative training and awareness program to prevent sexual harassment and 
violence.

CAREER OUTLOOK
General manager | Sales and marketing coordinator | Food and beverage manager

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

centennialcollege.ca/online-summer-programs Diploma and Certificate Programs
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centennialcollege.ca/online-summer-programs

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 E, C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency
Notes:
1. We recommend this program as an option if you’ve 

completed Grade 12 workplace level English.
2. You may be asked to meet with the program coordinator 

or a designate to discuss your ability to succeed 
academically and independently in the program. After 
applying, you’ll receive a letter with more details about 
how to book a meeting.

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Hospitality Skills 1869

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

1 year/2 semesters Ontario College Certificate Online/Progress

The Hospitality Skills program has been crafted as a platform for you to develop the skills required to 
match the industry’s demand for qualified entry-level employees. In two semesters, this interactive 
program will set you up to master and apply a variety of practical and theoretical skills that will allow 
you the opportunity to work within the hospitality sector or pursue further education.

You’ll graduate with industry certifications such as Safe Food Handlers, Smart Serve, First Aid, CPR 
and It’s Your Shift, an innovative training and awareness program to prevent sexual harassment and 
violence.

Note: After successfully completing this program you’ll be able and encouraged to apply credits towards School of Hospitality, 
Tourism and Culinary Arts diploma programs.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Guest service representative | Room attendant | Food and beverage service

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Event Planning 1816

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

2 years/4 semesters Ontario College Diploma Online/Progress

Make a career of creating beautiful events and providing long-lasting memories for clients with 
training from this program, which will equip you to design, plan and execute diverse events.

As you’ll be immersed in all aspects of the event industry, you’ll attend courses in marketing, human 
resources and entrepreneurship that will compliment event courses in design, food and beverage, 
and event operations. The program will conclude with an experiential learning opportunity with an 
external community partner and on-campus at Centennial’s 20,000 sq. ft. Event Centre.

You’ll graduate with It’s Your Shift certification, an innovative training and awareness program to 
prevent sexual harassment and violence.

Note: To support your learning, this program requires you to have access to a mobile computing device that meets minimum 
hardware requirements. Please visit the program page on our website for details.

CAREER OUTLOOK
Catering and event coordinator | Meeting and convention planner | Trade show organizer

• Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, or mature student status 
(19 years or older)

• English Grade 12 C or U, or equivalent 
(minimum grade required) or take the 
Centennial College English Skills Assessment 
for Admission

• English language proficiency

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

“The Hospitality Skills program was perfect for me because it does not only focus on 
one aspect of hospitality. I have learned about how to handle difficult situations, how 
to prepare many popular drinks and how to turn good service into exceptional service. 
I believe that what Centennial does differently from other schools is that it focuses on 
experiential learning and nothing beats that in the real world.”

   Valerie Rowe 
Hospitality Skills 



“I am currently enrolled in the Event Management Graduate Certificate program. I am 
excited to be a student at Centennial College. The program is amazing, and I am looking 
forward to what the future holds as an Event Planner.  

Thank you to the faculty for the incredible job as we maneuver through the COVID-19 
pandemic with little or no disruptions, the support has been tremendous, you keep us 
informed, you check in on us, it shows you care.” 
 

Andrea Hudson Lindsay
Event Management (Online)

centennialcollege.ca/online-summer-programs Graduate Certificate Program   18
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• Diploma or degree in any discipline
• English language proficiency
Note: We will consider applicants with a diploma or degree 
in an unrelated discipline who have relevant work experience. 
Applicants who have successfully completed partial 
postsecondary education and have relevant work experience 
in hospitality will also be considered. 

 international@centennialcollege.ca
 416-289-5393

Event Management 1835

LENGTH CREDENTIAL LOCATION

1 year/2 semesters  Ontario College Graduate Certificate Online/Progress

From small meetings to dynamic conferences, the event industry is one of the world’s most 
forward-thinking. Training from this program will put you at its centre. 

By connecting with professors and fellow peers and through the use of independent research, group 
work, discussions and experiential work-integrated learning, you’ll examine management practices. 
This will include how events are designed, funded, staffed and promoted. You can also expect 
exposure to the planning and development of sustainability, creative concepts, sales and marketing, 
and budgeting along with an understanding of volunteer and team building. 

You’ll graduate with It’s Your Shift certification, an innovative training and awareness program to 
prevent sexual harassment and violence. 

CAREER OUTLOOK
Event coordinator | Festival producer | Event entrepreneur 

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

 

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM



WHAT TO EXPECT: ONLINE LEARNING
THAT IS INTERACTIVE AND ENGAGING 

 

“There will be a combination of synchronous learning (which is happening at the 
same time) and asynchronous learning (which happens independently).
The technology that we use makes the learning experience for you highly interactive 
and highly engaging. This is NOT going to be boring. It is interactive; it is really 
engaging, exciting, and challenging.”

Learn Hands-on Skills Online with Simulated Lab Experiences 
“We use simulations to deliver on-the-job training. It’s very much what is happening 
in the industry. If you are being trained in a new position before you get access, you 
are trained through simulation. We are leveraging industry simulation technology to 
teach you in online courses like restaurant operations. You will use the simulation to 
build the confidence and skills to be successful in an industry setting.”

A Glimpse into Our Learning Management System 
“Once you are a student, you have one central hub that has materials for all of your 
courses, and connection to your amazing faculty: eCentennial. The technology that 
we use is so advanced and nuanced that it depends on the program you are 
studying. We are working to ensure this is an entirely integrated experience for you.” 

JOE BAKER
DEAN, SCHOOL OF 
HOSPITALITY, TOURISM 
AND CULINARY ARTS

SHANNON BRAMWELL
PROFESSOR, 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR,
EVENT PLANNING

Build Relationships with Faculty and Peers
“Within eCentennial, we have utilized all sorts of educational technology tools to 
give all of our students a voice, such as collaborative boards and discussion 
boards. We’ll ask you to go into a module, where you will find a starting piece, a 
review of key components followed by a series of activities. This includes required 
reading, a video you can watch, and then there will be something interactive.  

In your synchronous sessions with each of your faculty, they will engage with
you in their individual styles. For example, you can catch some of our Chef’s 
teaching cooking classes on Instagram live. When I meet with students each 
week, we apply the material, and we talk about the concepts. Not me lecturing, 
but us having a conversation about how the concepts apply to what is 
happening in the industry.”  

Practice Your Skills with Virtual Activities 
“A matching game where you are at an event is a practical example. You’ll be 
given all different cutlery and silverware, and then told to set it. You can work on 
these interactive activities independently. We also utilize virtual reality and 360° 
video integration! Then you’ll review a slide show, followed by something highly 
collaborative – post an idea or share something from the media or news, and 
students will build on each other’s ideas. That is what you can expect, week to 
week, from our asynchronous offerings.”

There will be 24/7 technical support available, and synchronous sessions will be recorded. 
Don’t worry if you are in a different time zone or miss a synchronous session. You can re-watch anytime!  
We welcome students from around the world to be part of our inclusive and accessible virtual classrooms.
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